It began with a prayer. Alma the Elder feared that his son would eventually lead all of the people astray in Zarahemla. The Lord answered Alma’s pleadings and sent an angel to appear before Alma the Younger. The conversion process took place and when Alma the Younger awoke, he was ready to share the joyous news with every living soul. After he worked among the Nephites, mostly recanting his earlier false teachings, he wanted to travel into Lamanite Territory. Among those that went with him were the sons of Mosiah. Ammon included. Ammon was the key instrument in converting King Lamoni and his queen. Which in turn lead him to meet King Lamoni’s father, who was also converted, as well as the queen. This conversion caused the regent king to denounce the name of “Lamanite” and call himself and all those who believed in the true God: Anti-Nephi-Lehies. Because of this conversion, the men refused to take up arms against their brethren—afterall the Lamanites were furious at those who converted to their bitter enemies’ religion. The 2,000 stripling warriors took up arms themselves to protect their land, their families, and their new religion.

And all of these remarkable events took place . . . Starting with the prayer of a father who mourned over the spiritual death of his son. One prayer. A thousand miracles.

Other missionary companions:
Aaron (son of King Mosiah)
Ammon (son of King Mosiah)
Muloki (Alma 20:2)
Ammah (Alma 20:2)